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Growing and Moving Forward
National statistics show that, without
support, first-generation students are more
likely to have difficulty finding their place in
college and in navigating higher education
culture. According to Dr. Penny Myers, cochair of the First-Generation Task Force,
national statistics show that first-gen
students drop out of college at four times the
rate of their peers whose parents have
completed post-secondary education.
Flying First works to counteract that by
providing vast resources to first-generation
students, their families, and to the faculty
members and staff who teach and mentor
them.
Our recent designation as a First-Gen
Forward Institution means the University
joins a devoted community of professionals
who can share evidence-based practices and
resources, troubleshoot challenges, generate
knowledge and continue to advance the
success of first-generation students at
Rowan and throughout the nation, according
to Myers and Amy Ruymann, co-chair of the
First-Generation Task Force.

10 By the Numbers

“NASPA’s First-Gen Forward designation
underscores Rowan’s commitment to firstgeneration students,” Ruymann notes. “We
look forward to sharing ideas with other
First-gen Forward institutions as we
continue to support the success of firstgeneration students.”
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Mission &
Objectives
First-Generation Task Force Mission
The Rowan University First-Generation Task Force aims to provide tools and opportunities
for students to have a successful personal, professional, academic and social college
experience. The goal of the program is to help first-generation college students feel engaged
and appreciated by the broader Rowan University community as a means of improving
persistence and personal growth.
The Flying First program provides an opportunity for Rowan University members to increase
awareness about the experiences of first-generation college students and to share
knowledge and best practices for first-generation college student success.

Flying First Objectives
By accessing the Flying First resources and services, students will:
• Acknowledge, appreciate and value a diverse community at the University
and beyond.
• Utilize self-directed skills to navigate campus resources.
• Gain decision-making skills and comprehend how decisions affect
themselves and others.
• Engage in the campus community to create a sense of belonging.
• Have the ability to build and appreciate positive and meaningful
relationships with peers, faculty and staff.
• Take responsibility for their own success.
• Develop a connection to Rowan University which facilitates a life-long
commitment to the University.
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Highlights
Sometimes coming to college, being firstgeneration... it feels better to know
someone will help you and that you are not
alone. - Anderson Chumpitaz, '22

Earned First-Gen Forward Designation
The University’s Flying First program was
named to the 2021-22 First-gen Forward
Cohort, an initiative of NASPA-Student Affairs
Administrators in Higher Education and The
Suder
Foundation.
The
designation
recognizes institutions of higher education
that have demonstrated a commitment to
improving experiences and advancing
outcomes for first-generation college
students. Institutions earning the designation
receive
professional
development
opportunities,
community
building
experiences and first access to the center’s
research and resources.

Over $14,000 Raised

NASPA Grant Awardee

The 2021 Virtual Run for Rowan 5K raised
$12,956 in support of Flying First. On
RowanGIVES Day 2021 $1,180 was raised in
support of Flying First.

Rowan University was awarded a $500 grant
from the NASPA Center for First Generation
Student Success to help support this year’s
First Generation Celebration Week held
annually nationally during the first week of
November.
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Student
Benefits
Scholarship Awarded

Book Awards for First-Gen Students

The Martyn & Cheryl Gallus Flying First
Scholarship was awarded to Miguel Vera, a
sophomore honors student majoring in
biological sciences.

During the fall of 2021, students in the First
Generation Learning Community were offered
up to $500 in funds to purchase books.

A Survey: First-Generation College
Students & the Impact of Covid on
Their Lives - by Dr. Harriet Hartman

First-Gen Honor Society Established
The Rowan University chapter of Alpha Alpha
Alpha was approved in the Fall of 2021. We
will hold our first induction ceremony in
Spring 2022. The purpose of this organization
shall be to recognize academic achievements
in first-generation college students, create
enthusiasm for scholarship, to promote
leadership, and to provide support networks
for first-generation students within the
university. https://www.1stgenhonors.org/

First-Generation College Students (FGCS)
make up more than a third of Rowan
University’s
undergraduate
student
population. Rowan University has invested in
many resources to support our FGCS,
facilitated by Flying First, a university-wide
task force developed to enhance academic
success for Rowan’s FGCS and increasing a
sense of belonging with the university
community. The impact of COVID-19 on
Rowan’s student lives has been significant, as
the Rowan COVID-19 Survey, administered in
Spring 2020, has shown us.

First-Gen Swag
The First-Generation Task Force continues to
provide first-generation t-shirts, chip clips,
stickers and wristbands to faculty, staff and
students at first-gen events.
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Programming
I was the first person in my family to go to
college, so college was all new to me. I
didn't have anyone to show me the ropes.
- Byron Bustos, '99

4th Annual First-Gen Symposium

Alumni Panel

Over 400 people attended the 3-day virtual
event on 2/10-2/12. 56 institutions, from 19
different states, were represented at the
conference. The event was a collaborative
effort between staff, faculty and students,
both undergraduate, graduate, and doctoral
students.

The Alumni Engagement and Advancement
Committee hosted an alumni dinner to
provide an opportunity for our Rowan firstgen alumni to provide insight into their
careers and share tips for students to achieve
their academic, personal and professional
goals. Alumni Engagement plan to establish
future career networking events based on
recent student feedback.

National Celebration Day
November 8th was selected as the date for
the annual National First-Generation College
Celebration to honor the anniversary of the
signing of the Higher Education Act of 1965.
Rowan celebrated on this date by providing a
carnival celebration for our first-gen
students with inflatables, novelties, crafts,
and snacks. In the evening an alumni panel
presentation/discussion was held virtually.

First-Gen Community Dinner
During the fall of 2021, the Student
Engagement committee began hosting
monthly first-generation dinners to connect
with and promote engagement among the
learning community and general first-gen
student population. The events are held
monthly on different weekdays to account for
various class schedules.
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Funding
Opportunities
Book Awards
$500 The Minimum Cost to Students for Academic Expenses Each Semester

First-Generation Honor Society
$30
$15

One Student Membership
Graduation Cords for One Student

Graduation Expenses
$100 Graduation Application Fee for One Student
$44 Cap and Gown Fee for One Student
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Timeline
2021

2020

First-Gen Forward

Going Virtual

Rowan University earns
recognition as a NASPA First-Gen
Forward institution, due to the
continued work of Flying First.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
the 4th annual First-Generation
Symposium goes virtual,
attracting registrants from over
50 colleges nationwide.

2019
Living-Learning Community

Run for Rowan 5k

Teamwork Award

Flying First partners with
Rowan's first living-learning
Flying First receives Rowan's
community for first-generation University Advancement to raise Employee Recognition Program
scholarship funding through
college students is established
Teamwork Award.
Rowan's 4th annual Run for
for the Fall 2019 cohort.
Rowan 5k.
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2018
First-Gen Celebration

Glossary of Terms

Student Programming

Rowan participates in the first
national NASPA First-Gen
Celebration Day.

Flying First develops a website
feature called "Glossary of
Terms" to help first-gen families
navigate the college process.

Flying First begins to partner
with departments across
campus to provide programming
for first-generation college
students.

2017
Flying First is Born

First Symposium

The First-Generation Task Force
met for the first time in June
2017 to establish Flying First.

The inaugural First-Generation
Symposium was a Rowan-only
event held on Oct. 5, 2017.
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Fall 2020
by the
Numbers

27%

First-generation students
make up 27% of Rowan's
undergraduate population

Fall 2020 Total Undergraduate Enrollment: 19,618
Population Total

% of Total Population

% of First-Gen Population

Undergraduate

5,283

27%

-

First Year Only

890

7%

27%

1,611 COLLEGE OF SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS

30%

894 COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES & SOCIAL SCIENCES

17%

670 ROHRER COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

13%

599 EDELMAN COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION & CREATIVE ARTS

11%

411 COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

8%

335 HENRY M. ROWAN COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
327 SCHOOL OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS

6%

155 COLLEGE OF PERFORMING ARTS
69 SCHOOL OF EARTH & ENVIRONMENT

3%

6%
1%

Source: Cognos: Self-Reported First -Gen Students
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Fall 2021
by the
Numbers

36%

First-generation students
make up 36% of Rowan's
undergraduate population

Fall 2021 Total Undergraduate Enrollment: 15,163
Population Total

% of Total Population

% of First-Gen Population

Undergraduate

5,504

36%

-

First Year Only

542

4%

10%

1,631 COLLEGE OF SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS

30%

891 COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES & SOCIAL SCIENCES

16%

800 ROHRER COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

15%

615 EDELMAN COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION & CREATIVE ARTS

11%

479 COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

9%

350 SCHOOL OF NURSING & HEALTH PROFESSIONS
337 HENRY M. ROWAN COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

6%

145 COLLEGE OF PERFORMING ARTS
193 SCHOOL OF EARTH & ENVIRONMENT

3%

6%
2%

Source: Cognos: Self-Reported First -Gen Students
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go.rowan.edu/flyingfirst
firstgen@rowan.edu

@RowanFlying1st

